
EPIC MEDICAL CLINIC (EMC) – Policy & Procedures

Patient Calls In Procedure Scheduling Approval Clinic Day

Please call 972-836-6401 to make 

an appointment

Note: If this is an EMERGENCY 

then please hang-up and call 911

Please leave message at the above 

number with the following 

information and you call will be 

returned by a staff member.

- Full Name

- Problem Description

- Call back Number 

- Do you have insurance?

ST Member proceed to log 

the information within the 

secure PF Software. 

For approved patient an 

appointment is made and 

time slot blocked for the 

clinic day.

Approved or 
Disapproved

Terms of Appointment

- Patient affirms not to sue EPIC Medical 

clinic physicians, volunteers or general 

staff for any grievances or issues.

- Doctor s Consultation is free*. 

- Labs, X-ray and medicine is patient s 

responsibility.

- Labs are negotiated at 70% discount rate 

by EPIC Medical Clinic and this saving is 

passed on to the patients. Patients are 

required to pay for their lab order at their 

visit.

- Patient who miss their appointment 

without calling 24 hours to cancel or 

reschedule their appointment by leaving a 

message, will be charged $20 at their next 

appointment. This charge is for their 

missed appointment.

- Patient understands that there are no 

future or follow up medical treatment / 

advice / refills guaranteed. No after hour 

medical assistance or advice is available.

- Patients are seen by appointment only.

- Patient verifies that he/she is currently 

under financial hardship, does not have any 

medical insurance coverage.

- Patient understands that there is no 

emergency treatment available at EMC.

- Patient agrees to protect the privacy of 

procedures and policies observed during 

his/her treatment at the clinic.

- Patient understands that this clinic is 

solely run by unpaid volunteers including 

physicians and other medical staff.

PATIENTS are seen by 
APPOINTMENT ONLY

Clinic Hours :

SAT– 10:00am – 12:00pm

Patient Arrives 15 minutes 
before your appointment 
time so the necessary 
paperwork and forms are 
filled out.

Please respect the doctors 
and staff as they cannot 
bend the rules and 
policies as defined by the 
committee. If you have 
any concerns/comments 
or questions, please fill out 
the suggestion form which 
can be requested from the 
supervisor on duty.

The voicemail is 

received by the 

on-call 

Scheduling 

Team (ST) for 

review

Decision 

is made

Deadline for appt. is Thursday 5:00pm CST

Eligibility Guidelines

- Patient does not have 

insurance and or cannot 

afford insurance

- Patient information is 

verified to be correct.

- Based on further criteria 

not revealed here due to 

privacy will be considered
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